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THE QUESTION : 
W hat is the symbolic significance 

of the number 14 which so fre-
quently recurs in the Bible, and 
how may this number be equated 
significantly with human physio-
logy? 

BIBLE QUOTAT'ION: 
So all the generations from Abra-

ham to David are fourt een gene-
rations, and from. David until the 
carrying away into Babylon are 
fourteen generations; and from the 
carrying away unto Christ are four-
teen generations. Matt. 1: 17. 

COMMENTARY: 
The number "14" recurs. with 

consilderable fr equency throughout 
the Olid and New T estam ent. There 
is a mysticism about this number 
which idefies interpretation. Is there 
a subconscious association with 
events of a woman's cycle-day 14, 
the day of ovulation-14 days be-
for e the onset of the n ext menses? 
This day may have been p·ropitious, 
and good omens w ere associate:d 
with that sequence of time. Tribal 
experiences may have proved re-
peatedly that conception occurred 
at such a time. Ancestral memories 
have a way of expressing them-
selves. The unconscious inheritance 
over the centuries of a forgotten 
but gratifying discovery or sa.tis-
factory association of time and 
events become profoundly symbo.lic 
and manifest themselves as out-
crop·pings. from the bedrock of the 
experiences of the. human race. 

What symbolism may be attend-
ed to the number 14? Let us review 
some selected passages of the Bible 
in which this number appears. 

Matthew spoke of 14 generations, 
while Paul in the Second Epistle 
t o the Corinthians spoke of 14 
years ("I knew a man in Christ 
a bove fourteen years ago , (whether 
in the body, I cannot tell, o-r 
whether out of the body, I cannot 
tell; God knoweth ; ) such a one 
caught up to the third h eaven.") 
(II Cor. 12:2). 

And again in his epistle to the 
Galatians, Paul wrote, "Then 14 
years after, I went up again to 
Jerusalem." (Gal. 2: 1). And again 

(Continued on page 2) 
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News From The 
President's Office 

Commencement Speaker: 
Dr. Julian Price of Florence, 

South Carolina, will give the com-
mencement address in t h e evening 
of Saturday, 4 June. Dr. Price is a 
practicing physician who has been 
active in medical affairs on the na· 
tional level for many years. He has 
a very keen interest in medical 
education. 

Board of Regents: 
The Board of Regents commit-

tee meetings. held here on F'riday, 
8 April, gave many of the Boar.d 
members their first opportunity to 
visit the campus. There was little 
time for tours. A g·eneral view o·f 
the facilities and glimpses of vari-
ous activities were o·btained. The 
visit was quite successful from the 
viewpoint of the school. 

Summer Fellowships and Elmploy-
ment: 

At the last meeting of the Stu-
dent-F'aculty Council there was dis-
cussion of availability of student 
fellowships , particularly to· first 
year students. Research fellow-
ships are available to students from 
any class. It must be pointed out 
that faculty sponsors are not like-
ly to seek out the student. On the 
other hand, the student must seek 
the approval of a faculty member 
who will s·ponsor the research pro-
ject. 

Another point which has come up 
is that of fellowship stipends. The 
fellowship stipends are set by 
granting agencies. When granting 
agencies have· no set policy on sti-
pend figures, it is necessary to hold 
remune·ration in line by local 
policy. 

Summer employment in non-re-
search positions in our institution 
must also carry a salary not to ex-
ceed fellowship salaries in the in-
terest of equality. 

White C'oats: 
The question was recently rais-

ed as to who should wear white 
coats with the implication that it 
should be limited to those having 
a medical background. The question 
had not occurred to me. A bit of 
thought, however, would lead one 
to the conclusion that the basic rea-
son for coats of various lengths, 
shapes, etc., is that of protection 
of other clothing normally worn. 
Over the years white coats have 
come to be badges or symbols of 
prestige, rank, or accomplishment. 
That the white coat as a symbol or 
badge is not rigidly subscribe'd to 

Lost Time In Medical Education: 
THE INTERNSHIP 

BULLSHEET 
L. H. STODDARD, M. D. 

Almost half a physician's life is 
gone before his formal education 

Note: The opinions expr essed be- and training are completed and he 
low are not necessarily those of the begins an independent career. Some 
editors; but are printed to spread of the preparatory years are not 
distrust and confusion. wisely spent. Time is wasted, prep-

The new Ivory Annex to :IDTMH aration prolonged, and the creative 
rises steadily into the ionosphere years before the age of 30 go into 
as everyone awaits its completion training rather than original work. 
in feverish anticipation. (One Among the years wasted is the one 
Freshman didn' t check his mail- spent in most rotating~ inte·rnships. 
box for 5 months. S.eems he didn't The general rotating internship 
know there is another approach to arose to compensate for education-
the post office.) One of those steel al deficiencies in medical schools. 
helmets with "BEIDRS" printed It was appropriate 50 years ago 
upon it would be nice for frateni- when most meldical students had 
ty parties. little experience with patients. To-

rt seems to be a wide concenus day it is obsolete because the stu-
that Dr. Walter G. Rice is using dent lives on the wards during his 
the Dean's office very effectively clinical training. Here he can ob-
on the stwdents' behalf. He has. in- serve and learn for himself. He has 
vestigated and publicized to stu- opportunity for informal consulta-
dents many op·portunities for sum- tion and necessary superv1s1on 
mer jobs in this country and from the faculty and resident staff. 
abroad.. E.ven the t:?udents who Basic m edical scientists participate 
have had to visit his office under in studies of patients an:d, hope-
adverse con1ditions have found him fully, make ward rounds with the 
very accessible and knowledgeable clinicians. Behavioral scientists 
about their problems. h elp to relate physical tdisease to 

Congratulations are in order for emotional, social, and economic 
whoever was, responsible for get- determinants. If his da.ys and 
ting the "nurses' swimming pool" nights are not too weighted with 
drained by means of a decorative scheduled conferences and lectures 
sign. Perhaps the Sign's original called clinics, he even can re~d 
purpose was a joke, but it seems books and journals. The student's 
as though it attracted enough at- observations and conclusions are 
tention to bring about some action. te1steid by seJ.f-c'riticism and the 
P. S.. How about advertising fo.r a criticism of his contemporary and 
tennis court? older colleagues. This is an aca-

( Continued on page 2) demic environment. 

is. attested by the fact that many 
categories of professional and non-
professional personnel in the insti-
tution may be seen wearing white 
coats. (If you doubt this tour the 
halls of the various building·s on 
the campus and observe) . 

If there is a desire on the part 
of students for identification by 
class in school then some d.ifferent 
symbol than that of the white coat 
must be evol ved. Perhaps such is 
des.irable- that is for you to idecide. 

The fact remains that the basic 
purpose of "white coats" is that 
of protection. Faculty, students, 
technicians and otherts can and 
should continue using the coats 
when the occasion demands. 

I would have to admit that there 
is no valid reason why I should con-
tinue wearing a "white coat" but a 
habit of some 13 years' standing is 
difficult to break. 

Too many rotating internships 
are r epetitions of the fourth-year 
of medical school under less favor-
able circumstances. The inade-
quacies that the 1958-1959 interns 
found' in their internships are r e-
vealing.1 Twenty per cent of in-
terns thought that their internship 
faile·d to provide educational ex-
periences. more than mere· duplica-
tions of student .clerkship, 34% 
thought it failed to proviJde adequate 
instruction in the application of 
scientific knowledge to care of pa-
tients, 47 % thought it failed to 
provide sufficient review and criti-
cism_ of their work. Only about one-
third of rotating interns in unaf-
filiated hospitals thought the in-
ternship provided constructive· re-
view and criticism of their work 
and new instruction in the Clinical 
application of scientific knowledge; 
about 40% in rotating services of 

(Continued on page 4) 
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THE CADAVER can only be retrieved at great sac- I crease the fertility index of Israeli- to everyone attending t h e recent 
rifice. And, they must be retriev- tish women by the following oridin- endocrinological meeting at t h e Bon 
ed if you are1 going to apply the ances: "This is t h e law" (Lev. Air Hotel that his charm and in-

Published six times yearly b y and basic sciences to your clinical 15: 32) "of her that is sick of her fluence place him in the fron t ranks 
for the students and doctors a s so• practice, which is the definition of flower s" (Lev. 15: 33). "And if a of any groupr with which he ap-
ciated with the Medical College of modern medicine. Every problem woman have a n issue of blood .. . pears. 
Georgia. that you meet in acid-base m etabo- she shall be unclean" (Lev. 15: 25). In one of the last of his lectures 
Editors ---··--- Russ Acree., Bob Hand 
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Russ Martin, Don McKenzie, 
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Rice O'Rear, a nd special con-
trib~tor, Mr. Edison Marshall 
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Faculty Advisor : 

R. B . Greenblatt, M. D. 

lism, whether it be the patient in " Rnt if she be cleansed of her issue 
diabetic acildosis, the rare case of then sher shall number to herself 
renal acidosis, the patient with in- seven days, and after that she shall 
testinal obstruction, requires funda- be clean" (Lev. 15: 28). Women were 
mental knowledge of normal and then asked to offer a sacrifice on 
pathological physiology for their in- the 8th day and encouraged to 
telligent and effective management. bathe in running water a nd be 
Don't be one of those who, when cleansed. Thus, after five or six 
fac eid with these problems, regrets days of menstruation- followed by 
his animadversion to·ward his first eight days of abstinence~the wo-
two years o.f medical study." man was Cleansed and prepared 

It is doubtful if any amount of for h er m arital obligations at a 
effort will serve to convince the time when the likelihood of con cep-
average freshman or sophomore t ion was greatest- the 14th day of 
medical stUJdent, who has n ever the cycle. Whether this was born 

to the Junior Class, an eminen t 
gynecelogical surgeon warned that 
pathologists should be a ware of 
their origins and that they are out-
growths of the surgical profession. 
Such humility is appropriate for 
anyone (when it is warranted by 
the facts) . 

Note: The origins. of the gyne-
cological surgeon are from the Itin-
erant Barber Surgeon, with per-
haps. a Vagabond Lithotomist or 
two in t h e woodpile. Surgeons 
however, are no longer allowed to 
cut hair, in this enlightened age.) 

N t bl Q t been introduced to the incredible of knowledge, prophetic vision, or 
0 a e U·O e complexities of clinical medicine, of tribal experience, it appears that Following the recent snow.fall, 

. . the great importance of a thorough Moses had an awar eness of the Dr. Bob T eabeaut was cornered 
Recent.ly while. r.eadmg t~rough understanding of the basic medi- importance of t he 14th day of the outside the Murphey Building and 

a collection oif brilliant medical es- 1 1 . t th .1. . . F 1 . d t' h . 1 mercilessly sh elled by the U ntouch-. . ted as the Cente·nnial I ca scrnnces o e c m1c1an. or eye e m repro uc ive p ys10 ogy. 
says presen . the harried senior or house officer Robert B. Greenblatt ables (sophomore students at their 
Lectures (E ... R. Squt ibtb andt Sohn .. s~ I daily reminded of his deficienci~ off-hours). Protected by his British 
I encountered a s a emen w ic on a dozen fronts no effort at all umbrella, h e escaped, sh a k en but 
seemed to· m e worthy of propa,ga- is necessary. ' BULLSHEE.T unbowed, in time for C.P.C. 
tion. Would that these words, or The parking situation around 

h -W. E1. F'arrar, Jr., M.D. (C ) similar ones, had some ow engrav- on.tinued from page 1 IDTMH continues to be appalling. 
ed themselves upon my conscious- --------- - feel that we owe Dr. I Bryans The professors find their reserved 
n ess as a freshman student of bio- A MEDICAL STUDENT'S a vote of grati tude for holding the places taken by the cars. of patients' 
chemistry six short years. ago! I OB-GYN dept. together for the past familie·s and workmen; the resi-

To the conclusion of a s timulat- HANDBOOK I few years. dent staff and t h e students battle 
ing and lucid presentation of the Phi Chi has with1drawn from the fo r the outlying area. Also it is 

b (Continued from page 1) 
R enal Control of Acid-Base Meta 0 - Inter-Fraternity Council. If the disgraceful that so many people 
lism Alfred Gilman, professor of the number 14 app·ears in Acts of I.F .. C. has as little n eeld of Phi Chi have lrnd tires, wheels, mufflers, 
pha:macology at the Albert Ein- the Apostles, when Paul, shipwreck- a s Phi Chi has for the I.F'.C., this and personal belongings stolen 
stein College of Medicine, appended ed and hungry, appealed to the should prove a very satisfactory ar- from their cars in the vicinity of 
t h e following paragr aphs : passengerrs to partake of food . t It h b 1 I th l ' t 1 If th 1 1 l' q1ngemen . as, never een c ear e 1osp1 a. e oca po ice 

"The analysis. of R eynolds of the "This day is the fourteenth day that exactly why professional fraterni- could bring themselves to devote 
tubular 1defect in renal acidosis b ye have tarried and continued fast- ties should have this impotent lit- less of their t ime to giving the ta.x-
an excellent example of the appli- ing, having t aken nothing." (Acts tle body governing their activities. payers, who pay their salaries, traf-
cation of basic physiological con- 27: 33) · rf he effect of such organizations fie and parking tickets, perhaps 
cepts to clinical problems. This Throughout the Old T estament (like flies) is primarily dependent they could keep this crime rate 
brings me to my closing remarks, the number 14 appears time and upon their nuisance-value. down to a bare, minimum-assum-
which I would like to addresrs prim- again. The ledger of the altar "shall The Phi Rho Sigma Pajama Par- ing of course that these minions of 
arily to first - and second-year 1 be fourteen cubits long and fourteen ty was its usual overwhelming sue- the law are capable of apprehending 
students . The impatience o·f medi- broad." (Ezek. 43: l 7) · Jacob served cess. Many attractive young ladies a criminal more desperate than one 
cal students to enter their clinical Laban 14 years for his two daugh- were overwhelmed either by the who parks at the yellow line. 
years is a common characteristic. ters, Leah and Rachel (Gen. 41 : 31 ) · volatile beverages or by their volar Even the Nurs ing Assistants are 
Only after the completion of clinic- "There are the sons of Rachel, tile dates ; and those w ho remained becoming specialized these days . 
al training is the importance of the which were born to Jacob: all the sober r eport that t h e rest of us had On 4 North one was r ecently asked 
basic m edical sciences finally ap- souls were fourteen" (Gen. 46: 22 ) a '"On>d·"·rful t1·m.e. When the· Me.r- h 

.. 0 to elp in doing some routine work 
predated. This is a tragedy in medi- · · · fourte en cities with their vil- cer boys start singing "Glory, Glory on ward. She replied with dignity, 
cal education that no curriculum or lages. This is the inheritance of the to Ole Gawerga," the party has "I just works the dumbwaiter." A 

t f teachl·ng has yet succee1d children of BenJ·amin. (Joshua d (O · h b I sys em o · · maturei . ver-ripened mig t e singularly appropriate ta.csk, no 
ed in avoiding. When Dr. DeWitt 18: 28) · the word.) Alka-Seltzer stock (the doubt. 
Stetten, Jr., was on the Biochemis- Not infrequently, seven and sev- editors do not r eceive payola, but 
try Staff of the Gcllege of Physici- en are employed, such as in I Kings wish they did) rose 3 points t h e 
ans and Surgeons, he offered an 8: 65, "And at that tin-ie Solomon following morning. 
elective course in bdioc:emistr~ ~ ::!~n adayf~a' s:~~~se;o:~te~~ysda;~~ . Surgery at Talmadge continues 
upper classmen an ouse s a · to be an epic experience for the 
The amphitheater was always jam- In Revelation 1: 20, seven and Junior medical students down 
med. I well remember the first post- seven are employed, "The mystery South. To steal and abuse a line: 
graduate course in basic physiology of the seven stars which thou saw-
that was offered by Dr. Julius Com- est in my right hand, and the sev-
roe under the auspices, of the en golden candlesticks. The· seven 
American College of Physicians. If stars are the angels of the seven 
my memory is correct, it was de- chur<'.hes and the seven candle-
cided to offer ther course provided sti<'ks which thou sawest are t he 

Never befor e have so many done 
so much for so little. Fortunately 
Earl an:d Hester continue to do an 
excellent job of keeping both the 
students and t h eir dogs alive for 
that arduous 9 weeks. there were thirty applicants . It was sp·ven churches." 

finally he:Iid in the largest amphi- Moses, the great lawgiver and It is gratifying to, see that Edison 
theater at the University of Penn- fath er of preventive medicine, was Marshall's recent tirades in this 
sylvania in order to accommodate a obsessed with the idea of contami- paper against the lack of liberal 
group that assembled from all nation, contagion, and cleanliness. education among medical people 
over the country." fn fact, for him cleanliness was have finally evok ed some replies. 

" The years during which you next to godline·ss, a nid h e ordered Dr. Robert Greenblatt continues-to 

Rec<:>ntly Dr. Preedy, from E:mory 
UnivE:>rsity, adldressed the noon ses-
sicn on the subject of hypoglycem-
:c s tatus. He spoke with brilliance, 
w ith a uthori ty, and without notes. 
He sharr es with Dr. V. P. Syden-
stricker and a few others the now 
rare ability to deliver a detaile1d 
lecture without having to read it 
from a prepared lantern slide. 

Following in the turbulent wake 
of the Pajama Party, t h e Phi Chi's 
Golf Ball (no, a golf is not an Arc-
tic bird, Hal) was also a huge suc-
cess.. L1iterally gallons of rerfresh-
:ments and !depressants disappeared. 
At about 12: 30 A. M. the· Keys.tone 
cops arrived and insisted that quiet 
be maintained. And quiet WAS 

study the basic meldical sciences are that if a woman bore a " ma id amaze and amuse the student body maintained. 
short and p·recious ones. They pro- child," "sh e shall be unclean 14 and the mEldical pro:fession at large 

McCoy: "Would you like to hunt 
vide you with t h e foundation for days." (Lev 12: 5) . Moses may well with his endocrinological interpre-
all branches of medicine. Do not have understo01d the s ignificance tations of the Bible (Old T'esta-

bear with me?" look upon t hem as road blo·cks in of the 14th day of the cycle as ment, of course) . His most recent 
your clinical path or as disciplinary having something to do with fer- revelation of Esau as a victim of a Cu tie : "What kind of a girl ido 
courses to be passed and t h en for- tility. He so desired that the Child- masculinizing adrenal tumor (with you t ake me for?" I wouldn' t e·ven 
gotten. The two. years of basiic ren of Israel multiply t hat it may hypoglycemic episodes) is partic- go hunting with you, much less 
medical science, once neglected, well be that he contrived t o· in- j ularly convincing. It was obvious go bare." 
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INTERNSHIPS ANNOUNCED 
There follows a complete list of the members of the senior class and 

the hospitals at which, they will do their internships. It, is superfluous 
to mention that they will leave with the very best wishes of these of 
us who remain behind to follow (hopefully) later. 

N A ME PLACE OF INTERNSHIP 
Russell Arch Acree .... .... Walter Reed Army Hospital, Washington, D. C. 
Earl Lewis Alderman ........................ Pie dmont Hospital, Atlanta, Georgia 
Stanley Preston Aldriidge ..... .. . Georgia Baptist Hospital, Atlanta, Georgia 
Lawrence Lanier Allen .... .. ...... Athens General Hospital, Athens, Georgia 
John Lee Anderson, Jr ......... ...... .... ... ........ . Macon Hospital, Macon, Georgia 
John Robinson Andrew .. Spartanburg General Hosp·ital, Spartanburg, S. C. 
Joseph Allan Arnold ..... .......... .. ....... .. U. S. Naval Hospital, Charleston, S. C. 
Albert Glenn, Ba.ile·y ........ .. ...... U. S. Naval Hospital, Portsmouth, Virginia 
George E 1dwarid: Batayias., Jr ................. .... Macon Hosp.ital, Macon, Georgia 
James Louis. Becton ... .... ......... Parkland Memorial Hospital, Dallas, T exas 
John Thomas Bigger , Jr ......... Bellevue Hospital, F'irst Medical Division, 

New York, N . Y. 
James Laval Bland .................... .. Athens General Hospital, Athens, Georgia 
James Ben Boorstin .. ................ Georgia Baptist Hospital, Atlanta, Georgia 
Thomas Sidney Branigan ....... ....... ........ .. . Mercy Hospital, Buffalo, New York 
Vann Allen Brewster ...... ......... .... ... ... Brackenridge Hospital, Austin, Texas 
Lloyd Clifford Brnwton ............... ........ .. ..... ...... Floyd HospitaI, Rome, Georgia 
Glenn Jackson Bridges, Jr .. .............. ...... ... Parkland Memorial, Dallas T·exas 
Walter John Brown, Jr ... .............. Eugene Talmadge, Memorial Hospital, 

Augusta, Ga. 
James Erdmond Burnes .... ........ St. Thomas Hospital, Nashville Tennessee 
Walter Howell Butler ......... ................. .. ........ Macon Hospital, Ma~on, Georgia 
Grant Perry CarmichaeL ........... ........ ...... . Macon Hospital, Macon, Georgia 
Robert Alfred Carter .................. ................... Macon Hospital, Macon, Georgia 
Cecil David Cason ........... ........ . Duval Medical Center, Jacksonville, F'lorida 
Roy Gerald Ghambers ............... ........... .... .. ... ... Floyd Hospital, Rome, Georgia 
James Bethel Chandler , Jr .... .... ....... Scott and White Memorial Hospitals, 

LOOK MA! NO CAVITY! 

Jerome Harold SiegeL. ........... ..... ........ .. Allentown Hosp.ital, Allentown, Pa. 
Chester Morgan Smith, Jr ... .......................... Spartanburg General Hospital, 

Spartanburg, S. C. 
Joel Perry Smith, Jr ................ ... Georgia Baptist Hospital, Atlanta, Georgia 
Leroy Fleming Smith, Jr ............. Harrisburg Hospital, Harrisburg, Penn. 
William Moore Smoak, IIL .......... Jackson Memorial Hospital, Miami, Fla. 
Robert Sentell Spears .... Spartanburg General Hospital, Spartanburg, S. C. 
Henry Cooper Standarid, Jr .... .......... ... ....... . Macon Hos·pital, Macon, Georgia 
Richard Burnett Stewart.. ......... ..... .. .. ....... ........... Gorgas Hos.p:ital, Canal Zone 

Paula Faye Conaway Hy Charles Sussman ...... .... ............ ..... . Mt. Sinai Hospital, New York, N. Y. 
Randall Elpps Couch ............................ St. Mary' s Hospital, Athens, Georgia Robert Elllis Talley ............. ....... ......... University Hospital, Augusta, Georgia 

T emple, Texas 

E'dith June DeZoo·rt.. .................. ..... Memorial Hospital of Chatham County, Katherine Jane Teasley ........ Duval Medical Center, Jacksonville F1orida 
Savannah, Georgia William Ronald Tipton ........ ................ Pie1dmont Hosp:ital, Atlanta,' Georgia 

Edward Shelby Forrester, Jr .. ....... University Hospital, Augusta, Georgia Judson Raiford Trippe, Jr ................ ... ....... Macon Hospital, Macon, Georgia 
Cyler Duggan Garner .. ................................... Macon Ho·spital, Macon, Georgia Joseph Murray Turner ..... ...... . Grady Memorial Hospital, Atlanta, Georgia 
Mack Varnedoe Greer .... Baptist Memo·rial Hospital, Jacksonville, Florida Dzintris Vallis ........ Los Angeles County Hospital, Los Ange·le·s, California 
Elaine Langdon Hajosy ................... .................. F'loyd Hospital, Rome, Georgia Mary Carolyn Ward ..... ........................ ........... Floyd Hospital, Rome, Georgia 
Louis Stephen Hajosy, Jr ..... ................ ........ Floyd Hosp·ital, Rome, Georgia Henry Alfred Wilkinson, IIL .. Grady Memorial Hospital, Atlanta, Georgia 
Louis Raymond Harvey .. Spartanburg General Hospital, Spartanburg, s. c. Henry Grady Williams, Jr ... ........... ... ............ Spartanburg General Hospital, 
Paul E'dison Hawkins .............. ........ .............. Macon Hospital, Macon, Georgia Spartanburg, S. C. 
Tim Ray Heath .. .. ...... ...... ........ Grady Memorial Hos.pita!, Atlanta, Georgia Betty Beasley Wray ... ............... ..... ..... E:ugene Talmadge Memorial Hospital, 
Emory Willie Holloway, Jr .... ..... .......... ... .. . Macon Hospital, Macon, Georgia Augusta, Ga. 
Wilmer Oscar Holloway ................... ... ...... Macon Hospital, Macon Georgia 
F'rancis Marion Holston ............ ... ...... ... ........ Macon Hospital, Macon'., Georgia J O K E S when the bull failed to perform in 
James Clinton Jo·iner, IIL .... ... ...... . U. S. Public Health Service Hosp·ital, his usual manner because of the 
Milton Irvin Johnson, Jr ................... .. ........ Macon Hospital, Macon, Georgia large audience. Picking up a corn-
Ray Loring Johnson ............................ U. S. Public Health Service Hospital, There was a lone co-ed attending cob he roughly massaged the bull 

, Baltimore Maryland an Ag course at the state universi- between his ears thus bringing him 
James Clinton Joiner, IIL ......... ........ ,U. S. Public Health Service Hospital, ty. The professor suggested a fi eld to the work at hanid. 

Norfolk, Virginia trip to a farm for on the spot re- The group was making a report 
Kenneth Douglas Jones .. ........ .. ..... ... St. Mary's Hospital, Athens, Georgia search. He told the young lady she in class the following day. One' laJd 
James Jeffrey Kirkland ........ Grady Memorial Hospital, Atlanta, Georgia could be excused from the trip told of the open pollinated co·rn as 
William Thomas Langston .... Grady Memorial Hospital, Atlanta, Georgia · ·t Harvey Louis Levy _____________ __ __ ______ __ _______ Boston City Hospital , Boston, Mass. smce I was to be very rugged. She compared to the hybird; another 
Richal"d Chesley Manus ........ .... ........ U. S. Public Health Service Hos.pita!, being an athletically minded per- the difference in wheat and its pro-

Norfolk, Virginia son stated her 1desire to accompany duction, and finally after most all 
Rufus Russell Martin, Jr ......... .. .......... Boston City Hospital, Boston, Mass. the group, that was otherwise all h ad told o.f their thrills and special 
Robert William May, Jr ... .............. ..... .......... . F'loyd Hospital, Rome, Georgia male. knowledge, gained on the trip , the 
Ray Harold McCard .. .. .. ...... .. .. ..... ... .... ........ Macon Hospital, Macon, Georgia Arriving at the farm a study was pr ofessor aske1d the young lady for 
David Myron McKens.ie, Jr ......... Duval Medical Center, Jacksonville, Fla. made of the hybrid corn, the Kno1x her comments. 
Donald Julius McKenzie ................. ... Eugene T'almadge Memorial Hospital, wheat, the furrow for hay silage, "Professor," she stated, beaming 

Augusta, Ga. the brooder pens, and finally they with the thrill of a discover er , "I 
Frank Westmoreland McKinnon .... .. .................. Grady Memorial Hospital, came to thei breeding stalls. now know why there are so many 

Atlanta, Georgia The attendant became frustrated bald headed men." 
Hal Harris McNair ......... .. ........... .. ... ......... .. .. Macon Hospital, Macon, Georgia r-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Harolid Davild Meltzer .. ... ... Emory University Hospital, Atlanta, Georgia 
George Warner Meirritt ............... ...... ........... Macon Hospital, Macon, Georgia 
Perry Moore ... ............. ....... ..... .............. . .S.t. Mary's Hos.pita!, Athens, Georgia 
John Theron Norman ............... ........ ..... St. Mary's Hospital, Athens , Georgia 
Richard Hill, O'Dillon ......... ....... Athens General Hospital, Athens, Georgia 
James Lawton O'Quinn ................... ..... Eugene Talmadge Memorial Hospita l 

Augusta, Georgia 
Jack Roles Palmer ... ...... ......... .. Athens General Hospital, Athens , Georgia 
Robert Eugene Parham ............ Georgi'.l Baptist Hospital, Atlanta, Georgia 
J erry Gaines Purvis .. .................. Duval Medical Center, Jacksonville, Fla. 
Stephen Starr Redd ..... ... ... ....... Grady Memorial Hospital, Atla.nta, Georgia 
Gary Oser Richman ............................... Piedmont Hospital, Atlanta, Georgia 
Beverly Barksdale Sanders, Jr ..... Eugene T'alma.idge Memorial Hos.pita!, 

Augusta, Georgia 
Irwin Gene· Schwarz ... ............. .. .... ..... ... ........ Macon Hosp:ital, Macon, Geor gia 
Robeirt Bennie Seal... .................... ... U. S. Naval Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa. 

lt'I 
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Page Four 

LOST TIME IN 
MEDICAL EDUCATION 

(Continued from page 1) 
major affiliated hospitals an1d 60% 
in s t r a i g h t medicine services 
thought that the internship con-
tributed in these two ways to theiir 
education. It is significant that 
about half! of all general rotating 
internships are in hospitals not af-
filiated with medical schools, but 
almost all straight internships are 
in hos.pitals having major affilia-
tions with medical schools. 

The conclusions, in part, of the 
survey cited sum up the inadequa-
cies of many internship·s: "Although 
high-ability graduates of top-notch 
medical schools serving internships 
in good major teaching hospitals 
are inclined to view internship1 ex-
perience favorably, we cannot con-
clude that the present.day intern-
ship is serving its function well ... 
Lack of the kind o.f attention need-
ed to produce constructive review 
and criticism o.f one's work, lack 
of ins.truction in .clinical applica-
tions of the basic sciences, and a 
surfeit of low-level practical ex-
perience emerge as the most nota-
ble inadequacies of present-day in-
ternships ... The data in this study 
tend to support the popular view 
of the internship1 as a period of in-
dentured servitude for many young 
phys.icians. Where such conditions 
exist, one is forced to inquire as to 
the inadequacy of mechanismsi for 
approving internships and to in-
quire as well into the ethics of de-
mands for service in the guise of 
fulfilling an educational require-
ment made by the medical profes-
sion."1 

It is widely agreeid that the years 
devoted to education and medical 
training could be prnfitably rede-
signed. Schemes vary, but a plan 
like the one I shall suggest would 
provide opportunity for cultural 
arnd scientific education and pro-
fessional training. The1 quality of 
medical instruction could be im-
proved, and better prepared doctors 
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would enter practice, or research, tions for a family they could not ards. demanded of the developing 
or teaching at an earlier age than affor1d. specialist, the prospective family 
today. Elementary and secondary If you will add up the years, you doctor gets little suggestion and 
education: 12 years. Einglish gram- will find that the plan saves three 1 it t 1 e oppo·rtunity for planneid 
mar shoulid be taught in the 7th years in comparison with the cur- graduate training. I suggest that 
and 8th grades. The· four years rent program of 12 years elemen- he try to obtain the best internship 
of high school should be devoted tary and secondary school, 4 years he can-the best in terms of its. 
to rigorous academic subjects in- college, 4 years me1dical school, scientific and acaidemic qualities. 
eluding four years of a foreign and 1 year internship. Three ad!di- Then he should set his sights on 
language, mathematics through cal- tional years of graduate training two more years of graduate work. 
culus, chemistry and physics. There or residency should be obligatory If you are interested in some ideas 
would still be time for history and for the practice of medicine and at about their content, look into an 
literature. Comprehensive high least two more years for qualified article by a former colleague of 
schools staffed by adequately paid specialists. mine at the University of Kansas.3 
teachers are urgently needed.2 Col- Clearly a plan such as this would 1. The 1959 Teaching Institute 
lege: 2 years, each year 11 calendar require changes in our educational Workbook. A Report of Special 
months. Chemistry, biology, and be- system. The changes can be made studies and Questionnaire Analys-
ha vioral sciences should occupy no if the nee1d for them is recognized. es . Evanston, Illinois. Association 
more than half the curriculum. MO!dern technological and. sc.ienti- of American Medical Colleges, 1959. 
Medical school and internship: 4 fie society has too few well-trafaed 2. Conant, J. B.: Education for 
years . F'irst year 46 weeks of in- persons to meet its 1 requirements . the Professions in Europe and in 
struction, second and third years The demand for higher academic the United States. J . M. Eiduc. 34: 
36 weeks each , fourth year 50 s tandards and fuller educational 14_.23, 1959. 

3. Dimond, E. G.: The Family 
Physician. The Genera.I Practitioner 
antd The Internist. J. A. M.A. 171: 
1443-1446, 1959. 

weeks. The first year should be de- content in secondary schools is 
voted to basic medical sciences. urgent. Some of a doctor's years 
The second year should include in- are wasted by 1deficiencies in the 
troductory clinical sciences such secondary schools, but some, also 
as pa.thoolgy, physical diagno·sis, a re wasted by1 the patterns of pro-
biometrics, genetics, and behavior- J fessional education. Not only the 
al sciences. Summers between the doctor is the loser. The community No, no, Mary, a woodp·ecker is a 
2nd and 3rd and between the 3rd could have abler physicians, teach- bir!d-not a decoy. 
and 4th years should be available ers, and investigators for the time 
for many kinds of fellowships (not spent. 
jobs). The third year coulid be fle1xi- However, change, will take time. Oil was discovered on the far-
ble. Some stwdents should engage What can today's medical student mer's land and the first thing he 
full-time in research, others should do about the redundant internship·? did was to hurry to town for a new 
work in the medical-cshool hospi- For those going into specialties, car. The salesman showed him a 
tal's clinics and ambulatory medi- the loss is less serious if a straight classy model for $5,000. 
cal wards. C1inics and seminars internship is electe1d. What can be 
jointly held by clinicians and basic done today to improve preparation 
scientists should be directed to- for the practice of family medicine? 
ward the application of science to In contrast to fairly uniform stand-
clinical prnblems. The fourth year 
should combine the present fourth-
year clerkship anJd internship into 
one year. It should be a planned 
part of the curriculum carried out 
exclusively in the medical-school 
hospital under the' direction of the 
school's faculty. 

Scholarships without strings at-
tached should be available to able 
students who really need economic 
assistance. Since more medical 
E",tudents wouM be younger than 
they are today, one might hope 
that fewer would take on obliga-
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"I am ready to pay cash," said 
the farme.r . "Will I get a discount?" 
"Why of course," the salesman re-
plied. "We will give you a 10% dis-
count for cash." 

, Being unfamiliar with higher 
mathematics the· farmer said he 
would think it over and return 
later. 

He walked into a restaurant and 
over his cc.ffee sat trying to figure 
what his discount would be. Finally 
in desperation, he called the wait-
ress and asked, "If I were to give 
you 10 % of $5,000, how much woul.d 
you take off?" 

Blushing prettily the 
whisered, "Would my 
bother you?" 

waitress 
earrings 
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News From 
Mr. Hites' Office 

April 4, 1960 
So muc.h emphasis is placed on 

the M.D. educational program at 
the Medical Colle,ge of Georgia that 
it 's easy to overlook other basic 
degree studies in which the school 
participates. As an example, we 
can point to the School of Nursing, 
the only State-supported institution 
of its kind in Georgia. 

Also offered on our campus i'S a 
series of courses which leads to a 
Bachelor of Science Degree with a 
major in Medical Technology. A 
student earning this !degree will 
spend three years at the University 
of Georgia in Athens, and. complete 
his work during one year on this 
campus. The course of study i•s a 
rigorous one, but equips an individ-
ual for a vital role as a mem.be·r 0 1f 
the State's Health Team. 

As a member of the team, the 
merdical technologist is the doctor's 
right hand. The' technician per-
forms tests and provides services 
of inestimable value to th.e physi-
cian. In many cases, the technician 
is called on for diagnostic pur-
poses; and often he is asked to re· 
affirm a docto.r's findings. 

Technologists, however, are in 
short supply .. . as are doctors, 
nurses, physical therapists, and 
the like. Along with allied pro-
fessions, this is a phase of sturdent 
recruitment and medical education 
which needs considerable stimula-
tion if it's to grow in ratio to in-
creasing needs. 

It's a sad commentary that sever-
al community ho·s.pitals built re-
cently in Georgi;a with Hill-Burton 
Funds have had to delay their open-
ings because o.f the shortage of 
health specialists. Because of the 
shortage, thousands of people were 
deprived of essential health ser-
vices. which only hospitals trrudi-
tionally provide. It's ironic, because 
people in the affected communittes 
wouldn't stop getting sick or hav-
ing accidents simply because of a 
shortage of doctors, etc. 

In order to meet the inadequate 
supply, the education and training 
of all these specialists, must be 
stepped up. One key to, meeting 
the n eed is the planned acquisition 
of rudditional Medical College prop-
erty under an urban renewal pro-
ject. The land being considered is 
adjacent to the present campus, 
lying across Gwinnett Street. Once 
acquired, the land would be used 
for the construction of facilities 
which would lead to a significant 
increase in the number of students 
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ardmitted to the college annually, 
whether the students are seeking 
M.D. degrees., Nursing degrees, or 
degrees. in Medical Technology. 
Obviously, more space would be 
available to accomodate more stu-
dents. And. more instructors would 
be provided, so that a des.irable stu-
dent-faculty ratio could be, main-
tained. 

Three things immediately are ap-
parent. More students must be en-
couraged to investigate careers in 
the health fields , more docto·rs 
should use their influence and 
knowledge to create interest in 
medical careers. And more space 
must be provided for the educa-
tional programs involved. 

Happily, the space problem ap-
pears about to be solved because 
of the urban renewal project men-
tioned above. It might be well tu 
point out, however, that some peo-
ple have failed to see a, nece,ssity 
for increasing facilities at the 
Medical College. Some are even on 
record as o.pposed to· the current 
Urban Renewal undertaking. This 
is their right. 

We wonder, though, what moti-
vates their opposition. Is. it their 
desire to see medicine beco,me a 
stagnant science? Is it their belief 
that medicine should not he allow-
ed to progress? Is it their convic-
tion that the medical profession is 
providing service to its fullest po-
tential? 

We submit that medicine cannot 
become stagnant. We s ubmit like-
wise that personnel shortages are 
leaving too many people deprived 
of necessary mfnimum health ser-
vices. 

The trained people must be pro-
vided. Medicine must not become 
stagnant. In orlder to meet current 
and coming needs, The Medical Col-
lege of Georgia should encounter 
no opposition to its plans for fu-
ture expansion. 

Much needs to be done. We need 
help , not hindrances. 

Warren Hites , 
Assistant to, the Pres. 
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SCENE; CLOUD NINE 
Hippocrates: Where have you 

been, young fellow? 
Galen: Down visiting a hos.pita!. 
Hip1: But we were just down 75 

or 100 yrs. ago. 
Gal: Yes, I know. But I went 

down with some of the 
younger fello,ws you know 
how restless they are the 
first few centuries, here. 

Hip: Whe.re did you go this time? 
Gal: Elugene Talmadge Memorial 

Hosp., in the new world. 
Hip: Named a.fter a politician or 

soldier? 
Gal: Politician. 
Hip< Been much change? 
Gal: No, not really. Remember 

this 'specializing' we heard 
about the last time we were 
down? 

Hip: Yes, they had !divided medi-
cine up into physicfans, 
surgeons, arnd midwives. 

Gal: W ell, they've really gone 
berserk along that line. 
T'hey have physicians for 
treating ailments of the 
heart, others for ailments 
of the liver, others for ail-
ments of the brain, others 
for aliments of the kidneys 
and so on and on. 

Hip: Who treated the patients? 
Gal: That fell "to a lowly group 

designated as 'students,' 
and 'res,idents .' " 

Hip: How was the, place set up·? 
Gal: It's a double winged build-

ing nine stories high with 
each of the so called 
specialties on a specific 

No Cash Collateral Needed 
-- at --

The Augusta Citizens & 
Southern N atfonal Bank 

Member F. D. I. C. 

STUNT NITE 

floor. Poor Semmelweiss 
was ho·rrified. With all that 
room they still have the 
operating rooms just down 
the hall from the autopsy 
and specimen section. It's 
really not too bad because 
the Surgeons and Patholo-
gists seldom if ever visit 
each other's area of the 
building. But what shocked 
him most was to, find the 
obste1trical patients in the 
same area with patients 
suffering from diseases of 
the female organs. And 
jUJdiging from the disposi-
tion of the fellow who runs 
the place there is probably 
not much chance of getting 
it changed. 

Hip: You say the, physicians 
specialize in treating spe-
cific organs. 

Gal: Yes, they were all located 
on the 5th arnd 6th floor. 
There was one old fellow 
who came around and treat-
ed nearly all the, diseases 
but I heard that h e had al-
re-ady fallen into disfavor 
and been relieveld as head 
m.an. 

Hip: How do1 the,y treat diseases 
of the kidneys now? 

Gal: Oh, the· same wa.y we did, 
(Continued on page 6) 
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TIME: YEAR OF 
OUR LORD 19!59 

(Continued from page 5) 

I N f Th j 1 THE SOUL Of I tence. Thus it often happens that ews rom e the misshappen, because of their 

St d t N THE Sci ENT.I ST will to overcome handicaps, be-
U en U rs es come beautiful, while t hose who 

a concerned look and a. re- Does it seem possible graduation 
assuring pat on the back is only a few months away, and 

in the beginning appea red beauti-
By Lawrence Montague Lande':' ful become ugly, because they con-

tinue to blind themselves to their as you leave. They have re- that in a limited number 0 1f days, How can one judge the gr eat-
vived some of the old cus- those characteristic grey and white ness of a soul? I,s it in the es- own weaknesses a nd errors. Here 
toms, too. They again ha.ve uniforms will be replaced by a sence of its completenes,s? Is it in is the answer to Omar Khayyam 
physicians. of the long coat gleaming white garb which some the power of its creativity? Is it when he cried-
and physicians of the short consider symbolic of the nurse? But in its capacity for compassion? I,s "They sneer at me for leaning 
coat. And of all things they in addition to the "whites" a shiny it in its wisdom and ability to dis- all awry 
have revived the practice of n ew pin and cap will proudly be cern its own frailities. and errors? What! Did the Hanid then of 
demonology . The entire 3rd worn, indica ting four years of nurs- Is it in the sacrifice of one's self 
floor of the, building is de- ing study at the Medical CoUege o.f for others? Is it in the will t o the Potte·r -shake?" 

voted to this. And they Georgia, School of Nursing. turn the other cheek and to for- No - it is not the ves,s.el, nor 
have a very strange con- Many miles must be traveled be- give? Is it in the power to love the ladlder, but the use w e make 
cept also. One group casts . for e June fourth appears, and it and be loved? Is it in self-idisci- of it and its fulfilment that deter-
out the demons by conjur- seems. as though the road haSJ al- pline? Is it in self-abandonment to mines. the greatness of a soul. 
ing them while another ready been worn. Last quarter's nature? Can its greatness be The hypocrisy of being con-
group makes an opening in students who were unde·r the in- measured by the laws. and pre- tinually blind to one's own errorn 
the head and drives them fluence of Savannah and Public cepts of m a n? Or is there a. mys- leads only to discord and to 
out by 'electrocoa.gulation.' Health Nursing have r eturned, Ge- tery about the soul that is for- death. But when the light of 
Both groups seem to have chee accent and all. The remainder ever insoluble·? , truth r eveals us as we r eally are, 
about equal success. of the senior class. have taken their When the Psalmist sang- the confli ct between the animal 

Hip: What of the surgeons? , seats at the Chatham County Health "Who can under s tand his errors? instinct in man and his soul 
Gal: Well, Lister was upset, it Department for the r est of the clear Thou me from hidden which beckons him toward divinity, 

seems that some of them quarter. faults." _ , can result in either the will to 
still adhere to the doctrine It seems as though the seniors or when Socrates said, "Know t hy- create or to 1destroy. The r evela-
of 'Laudable Pus.' will have to take a back seat for self"_ they were both as up-to- t ion of our own weaknesses should 

Hip: And the sick chilidren? the up and coming sophomore class date as the modern psychiatrist. open the gates of our compassion 
Gal: They must be in another who, very shortly, will don the On the other hallid', too much in- for the weaknesse·s of others. One 

hospital, but there is a traditional white cap a t ca.pping trospection can lead to saldness . can never 1detach one's self from 
large playroom on the ceremony and will become a part of If "to err is human," then a weak- the roots of ones' humanity -
seventh floor. the hospital during labo·ratory ex- ness, is often the very seal of one's nor disassociate himself from the 

Hip: Well, what kind of medicine periences. humanity. If "to forgive is divine,'' earth of which he is a part. That 
do they have that's new? Many activities. am in store for t hen what is man that he should is why one must often beg the 

Gal: Oh, now that is a t errible fthe next few months. The excite- aspire toward divinity? What is soul to come down with us from 
situation. They have thous- ,ment of conventions in Miami is the spark within him which draws the h eights M the ladder. A saint 
ands of wonderful new the essiential goal for some of the him outward :int 0 something ,could destro1y himself with his 
drugs but they have this students who are packing their w hich he is not? Is this the soul? own obsessions, but to sacrifice 
druggist in charge of them '. bathing suits and sun tan lotion And does not its greatness depend one's self without destroying one's 
and he won't let the physi- early in order to be r eady for t he upon the use one makes of Ja- self is a divine aspiration. Yet to 
cians use, them if h e can first week in May. There is n ever cob's ladder? h ave this aspiration one must 
hellp it because he can't a dull moment at the nursing Eiach of us is the possessor of have t h e power to love with the 
figure out how thes e drugs ,school! t his symbolic laJdder. Some ladr wisdom to contain it. What is 
act in dogs. ders are strong wit h great po.ten- love of man or of learrning, or 

Hip: I'm afraid 1 don't see the You can have just as much fun tialities; others are weak with anything for its own sake, without 
correlation. in a small town as in a big city-- many disabilities . self-discipline? Anld what good is 

but you are more likely to get self-discipline without abandon-
Gal: Neither does anyone else. caught at it. The ladder is our physical and m ent t o the joys of its fulfilment'' 

But if you think that is odd, rn.ental inheritance. However, the 
the nurses no longer nurse important thing is not the ladder (Continued on page 7) 
the patients. That job has Phone PA 4-7784 in itself- it is how and with what 
fallen to a group known as quality of life we make u se, o.f it. 
the Nursing Assistants: LASETER' S Man is a lover, and his soul is 
And no one can do any- his beloved, and sh e beckons him 
thing about it because a M d A upward so that he may envision 
nurse runs the hospital. e ica I rts th e real beauty of h is being, and 

Hip: Yes, strange indeed. But "so broaden the reality of his e1xis-
what of that new group Phar·macy 
known as 'pathologist?' 

Gal: They are growing in num-
ber but don't seem to be of 
much importance· or influ-
ence since they won't even 
let the· h ead of that dept. 
have an office in the main 
buHding. But they get re-
venge once a week at a 
special meeting on Friday 
when they invariably prove 
that hind sight is better 
than foresight. 

Hip: Well, if things ha.ven't im-
proved anymore than that 
guess I'll just take another 
nap before I go down for a 
visit. 
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THE SOUL OF 
THE SCIENTIST 

(Continued from page 6) 
Just as, one cannot disassociate 

the workings of the mind from 
the physiological proce,sses of the 
body, so too., one cannot disas-
soeiate soul from mind, nor mind 
from physical being. They are all 
manit'est in the totality of per-
sonality. The endocrinologist sees 
his YvorM per~onality through a 
balance of glandular secretions. 
How does this balance effect the 
mental, physical and soul-like 
qualities of man? 

Medical science today is' begin-
ning to stress the importance of 
"hormones." Every inan has a 
goodly proportion of female hor-
mones within him and vice, versa. 
tl.is or her health biolo1gically de-
pends upon the maintenance, of 
an harmonious inter-relationship 
between them. A recent theory of 
heart disease, and its prevalence 
in the male population today, is 
that there is a relative lack of fe-
male hormones in the male. The 
highly aggressive and competi-
tive nature of contempo1rary man 
and the stress of our present day 
existence are said to contribute to 
changes in body chemistry which 
somehow minimize, or )neutralize 
that quaUty in the :female hor-1 
mone which is protective to the 
heart. 

There is no-thing wrong with ag-
gression as long as it is confined 
to the innate qualities of the pro-
tective instincts that stem from 
the male hormone in both men 
and women. There is nothing 
wrong with competition when it 
is confined to the, business world 
where it is essential to the pro-
gressiveness, of industries which 
compete with each other through 
services and commodities to satis-
fy the needs. of the consumer. 
But if this competitive and ag-
grnssive urge is iea.rried with us 
beyond reasonable bounds into 
our recreational hours, and even 
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intro.duced in polite parlour con- a red light with his eyes wide open. was the model to be drawn by the 
versation, then, as so often hap- He is aware of so many things per- students of the art class, in most 
pens, !discourse becomes argu- ta.ining to himself, except-driving instances, the male s{fi.dents would 
ment, and we beco1me motivated a car. accentuate the female qualities of 
by cliches, like "Whatever you do, I like to define religion as aware- the nude, while the female students 
I can do1 better." If we maintain neis.s of existence, and the thankful- would ternd to seek for masculine 
such attitudes, the aggressive in- ness that this awareness involves. traits anid stress the muscular lines 
stinct can become a, killer, and all In most religious beliefs there are of the model. In other words, the 
that is for gentility, and kindli- disciplinary laws to maintain this biological urge for each sex to seek 
ness, and acquiescence which char- awareness .. Particularly in Judaism the ultimate of beauty in its op-
acterizes the qualities of the female where every significant act has it s posite becomes manifest in the jr 
hormone, is subdued and ldesignat- corre1spon!ding blessing or prayer- work, and the relative proportion 
ed a weakness and a sentimentali- but all too often, like the driver go- of "hormones," working in harmony 
ty that must be suppressed, and ing through the red light, these in each student becomes a vital 
man loses something which i.s prayers become mere automation factor in their attitude and outlook. 
necessary to his very survival. and have less value than words un- We can now understand Carl 

Man does not always have1 to said, because this mumbo-jumbo Gustav Jung's symbolic views ou 
compete with others or with can become a masquerade of self- Catholicism, that is, the marriage 
himself in oTder to enjoy life. To righteousness, with finger raised to of the nun to Christ and the adora-
do things, even the simplest tell another what one should or tion of the priest for the Virgin be-
amenities- for their own enjoy- should not do. To be aware of one's ing psychological outlets for a bio-
ment and for their own sake is soul is a religious experience. which logical necessity. But that this 
becoming a lost art. E:ven our hob- re::iuires one's own light. metaphysical belief belongs only to 
hies often become festering sores The discipline of being awMe of Cathe-lies is erroneous. When the 
of perfecting"" when they could be rising to a new day of stretching Psalmist sang and rdanced his songs 
therapies to balance thei competi- one's limbs to prepare for phys.ical with all the rdynamic fire of a lo·ver 
tive work of making a living. activity - the cleansing sensation he personalized his God through 

True, the perfectionist with his of wann and colld running water his soul as a woman. However, 
achievements, whether i.n com-

1 

over one's hands and face-the sat- whether one approves m disap-
merce, 0 1r science or literature or isfying feeling o.f clothes while proves Jung's theory is irrelevant-
art, lea.as the way by opening up dressing- the contemplation of food the important thing is to under-
new vistas of enjoyment for man- before one sits down to eat-the stand man's relationship with his 
kind. In return for this. leadership feeling of thankfulness for it. This soul, his seeking for its revelation 
however, he loses something of awareness becomes more difficult in the unknown, and the mystery 
himself in his1 achievements, and because of numerous distractions. involved in that relationship. 
his genius, is sacrificed on the altar We are distracted from the full en- What is love without this mys-
of human wants. 

There is no end to human desires 
so graphically depicted by William 
Blake in one of his illustrations en-
titled "I want, I want, I want." It 
shows the little figure of a man 
with arms outstretched leaning a 
lrud!der from the earth against the 
moon. 

The aspirations of the1 perfection-
ist invariably tend toward genius. 
Fortunately, or unfortunately, de-
pending upon what side, of the win-
dow of life one stands, the· men of 
genius are comparatively few. They 
are worthy of our laurels, though 
such laurels, are meager tributes 
for their talents in e·xchange for 
the pleasantries of life which the 
simplest labourer can glean for 
himself. 

To do things for their own sake, 
without the feeling of someone 
looking ove·r one's shoulder, reprov-
ing or applauding one's action- is 
to be aware of one's existence, and 
to be thankful for the life that this 
awareness opens up for us . This is 
a normal anid healthy concept. The 
bod.y tingles with consciousness and 
expectancy. But awareness implies 
discipline . It is difficult to main-
tain awareness. Just ask the mo-
torist who drives to· and from his 
office how easy it is to slip through 
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joyment of food by newspapers and 
radios. We try to absorb what is 
too much, too fast. Our very mo~ds 
are determined by a cacaphony o{ 

sounds including how well the mo-
tor in the car is running. 

There is a place for a newspaper 
- for a radio- for a car- and even 
for our egos; but that they should 
all be scrambled up into what is 
called morning routine is a sad 
commentary on modern living. 

According to aesthetic tra'dition, 
the soul of man is female . Witness 
the Song of Solomon, or the repre-
sentations of William Blake depict-
ing the soul of man as a woman 
and the soul of woman as a man. 

A well known art instructor once 
told me that when a female nude 
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tery? Illusion and mystery are as 
necessary to the imagination, as a 
negative print to· the positive one. 
Every p,erson must feel the wonder, 
the mystery and the awe of life. 
Each penetration into the unknown 
- each scientific revelation - and 
the veil falls back like the horizon 
a.gain to supply the backdrop of 
mystery that eases man's apprehen-
sion of the unknown, an1d his lack 
of complete understanding. 

Seek not to destroy the veil 
In the acid of the real; 
For it falls back 
To ease the lack 
Of what everyone must fee! 

Seek not to destroy the veil 
Oh mighty man of science: 
Invade new halls 
Break down old wallt>, 
But the veil is God's defiance. 

The orneriest- the "lowdownest" 
-the meanest man on earth is the 
husband who didn't tell his wife he 
was sterile, until after she became 
pre.gnant. 

The world's shortest sermon: 
"When in doubt, !don't." 

Hell hath no fury like a woman 
playing second fiddle. 
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tive Committee of Talmadge Me-
morial HospHal a statement of 1 9 6 1 
policy was issued which concerned It is the year 1961, and by this 
the desire of the House Staff Or- time the British Government's poli-
g·anization to be recognized by the 

cy of socialized medicine has been full-time staff as a definite and extended to require that any mar-Most of you will P'robably re- working organization of the intern ried couple who has not had a 
member that several issues ago I and resident staff. This statement child within the first five years of 
stated that fhere was a committee r eatd: "The E1xecutive Committee 

marriage must receive the service compose1d of several members of r equests and welcomes the House of a government man who will at-
the full-time staff in the process of Staff Organization and informs 

tempt to determine means of a investigating several malpractice them that the liaison with the EiX-
wife becoming a mother. insurance programs and to deter- ecutive Committee and thus also 

E There are no children in the mine which program or programs to the lVIedical Staff o.f the ugene 
ould be best suited to the, needs Talmadge Memorial Hos.pita! be family of this particular story, 

w b · h d much to the sorrow of the husband, and p,articular situation of protect- carried out through the esta lis. e 

APRIL, 1960 

fridge's window. One shot, mind 
you. 

LADY: E:ven one shot in Sel-
fridge's window seems a little bit 
public . 

MAN: Well, there's a little story 
behind that ....... the mother of 
the child was a mo·vie star and 
needed a little publicity. AilJd, did 
she get it! ! ! 

LADY: I should think so. 

d C ·t and it is t he morning of their fifth ion at the house-staff (resident an Interneshi'p and Restdency omm1 · noon until five. I never worked 
intern) level. Well, this committee, tee." It was pofoted out that "pure- a nniversary. under more, difficult conditions ... 

MAN: Now here is a. picture of 
the harndsomest twins in town. I 
knocked the job out in Green Park 
on a snowy afternoon last winter. 
It took me from two in the after-

after being appointed by Dr. , ly administrative matters should be HUS.BAND: Well, Goodbye dear. People four and nve deep, pushing 
Payne, has apparently made a conveyed direc tly to the Sup·edn- I'm off to the office. I suppose the and crowding just to get a look. 
fairly extensive search into the tendent of the hospital or to the government man will be here short- LA.DY: F'our and five deep????? 
problem and come to the conclu- President of the Medical College, ly. (L,eaves with head bowed). MAN: Yes, people everywhere. 
sion that thus far the malpractice as the case may be." The Etxecu- Wife pretties herself and pow- Just imagine more than three hours 
plan sponsored by the Student tive Committee asked also that ders h er nose, just as the, doorbell under handicaps like, that, r even 
American Medical Association is "problems within the province of an rings. She is expecting the govern· had two Bobbies help me. r coulld 
he one best suited to the house indivfdual depa.rtm:ent shoul:d be ment man, but instead the caller have gotten another shot or two 

staff level needs. It certainly seems discussed with the Chairman of is a BABY PHOTOGRAPHER who before dark but by that time the 
to be the least expens1ive such the dep~rtment." This. mea~s. that has come to see if he could interest squirrels were nibbling on my 
plan available in Georgia to date. the Medical College o:f Georgia Hos- her in some baby pictures, (not equipment and 

1 
had to give it up. 

However, one company other than pitals House .staff is. n~w . ~n of-I knowing she is chilidless.). The fol· II Well, Madam, if you are, ready, I'll 
he one which handles S.A.M.A. in- fically recogmzed orgamzatwn of lo·wi·ng· co·nv·ersation ensues: 1 t 

get my tripod set up and we'l ge surance has expressed a desire to the Medical College of Georgia. As LADY: Good morning. started. 
negotiate with the resident and in- the reporter for this organization MAN: How do, you do. You prob- LADY: Your TRIPOD? ? ? ? ? ? 
tern staff here with the idea of let me take th:is op1portunity in be- ably don't know me, but r repre-
possibly setting up a group mal- half of the House"Staff to thank MAN: Yes, I always use a tri-
practice insurance plan at Tal- Dr. Wigh, Chief of Staff, and the sent······· pod to rest my equipment on, as 
maidge Hospital which might pos- E'xecutive Committee of the Medi- LADY: You neeidn't explain, it's too heavy for me to hold for 
sibly give either better coverage or cal Staff of Eugene Talmadge Me- Mr.--------. any length of time and ... HE:A VENS 

MAN: Jones is t h e name, Madam, SHE"S FAINTEID' 1 1 1 1 1 less expensive rates than the 8.A.· morial Hospital for this recognition · · · · · · ' · · · · · · · 
and I make a specialty of ...... . M.A. program. This is of course not and especially for their promptness 

LADY: Yes, of course, I know. a definite promise anld would tlepend in granting this recognition. Al· 
It's all right. Won't you sit down? entirely on a sufficient number of though the House-Staff Organiza- "No .. " 

house-staff members being inter- tion has existed for som.e time., it MAN: Your husband probably "Smoke?" 

"Drink?" 

ested in participating in such a has only recently requested offiicial told you that · · · · · · · · · "No." 
program. If you do· not already have recognition by the Medical Staff LADY: Oh yes, we both agree "Neck?" 
S.A.M.A. malpractice insura.nce or and Administration of Talmadge that it is the best thing to do. "No." 
if you have it and would' be inter- Hospital. MAN: Well, in that case I might "Do you eat hay?" 
ested in substituting or adding a The Hous e Staff appreciates the as well get busy. "No." 
different program on a group basis, recent questionnaire about parkng LADY: I'm not familiar with the "Well honey- you aren't fit com-
please give your name, to Dr. Le- facilities sent out by Colonel Mat- way you do this. Just where do we pany for man or beast." 
land Poole who is. the secretary of thews. We certainly hope that the start? -----------
the, House Staff Executive Commit- in.fo,rmation obtained from these MAN: Jus t leave that to me, Ma-

S.aid the little bell to the big bell, ee, or to me. If we do not hear questions will enable the aJdminis- dam. I recommend two in the bath- "You might have a bigger dong 
from you within the next three tration to work out a feasible solu- tub, allld one or' more on the couch than 1 have, but 1 do· more ,dinging." 
weeks we will assume you would tion to this ever growing problem. and a couple on the floor. _________ _ 
not be interested in such a pro- It is nice to know that the ad- LADY: BATHTUB? COUCH? When a girl admitsi she has had 
gram. ministration is well aware of the FLOOR? . . . . . GOOD HE'A VE'NS h k 

a c ec ered career, it's your move. At a recent meeting of the Eixecu- parking pro·blem at Talmadge Hos- ........ . 
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pital which affects not only medi- MAN: Well, my dear Lady, even 
cal personnel but non-medical per- the best of us can't get a good one 1 
sonnel as well. It is even nicer to every time, but one out of six is 
know that the adm~nistration is in- boullld to be a honey. I usually have 1 

terested in do.ing something to hn- the best luck with my batthtub 
prove the situation which now shots. 
exists, and to prep.are for the grow- LADY: You'll have to forgive me 
ing number of autos which will re- but it does seen11 a little informal. 
quire parking facilities. in the fu- MAN: The charm of the whole 
ture as the number of personnel thing is the informality. Perhaps 
increases.\ We realize that this is a you would like to see some of my very complex problem and cannot work. 
be solved "overnight," and appre- LADY: Well, I suppose so .. After 
ciate the efforts of those concerned 
with solving· it. 

The insance asylum attendant 
rushed over to the head physician. 
"Doctor a man outside wants to 
know if we have lost any male1 in-
1nates." 

"Why? asked the doctor. 
"Someone ran away with his 

wife." 

One female wedding guest re-
marked to anothe·r as they watched 
the bride and groom leave the 
church: "There, but for some fast 
thinking on a moonlit lake last 
March, go I. " 

' all, there is, no hurry, is there? 
MAN: No, indeed. In my line a 

man can't do his best work in a hur 
ry. (Opens his albm11 and shows it 
to her). Look a,t this baby ..... It's 
a good job. Took four hours, but 
isn't it a beauty? 

LADY: Yes indeed, a. lovely child 
MAN: But for a. tough assign 

ment, look at this one. Believe it 
or not, it was 1done on top of a bus 
in Picadilly Circus. 

LADY: Oh, my God! ! ! 
MAN: It's really not hard when 

~ man in my line knows how. His 
wor is really a pleasure. Now this 
one, I di!d with one shot in Sel-
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